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, , ' the Trigonometdcal Surv y ,of India. 

~ ~ ~ n ~ s t  the ~nany useful and interesting topics whicb at  our outset we proposed 
the p l ~ n  of the GLEANINGS ~ I ~ o u l d  embrace, none appeared to us more wortlly of 
Rttention than .Bioqraplry. T O  collect and record some traces of the career of those 
who, in Inclia, havE distinguished themselves, either hy their scientific acquirements, 1 their u w f ~ ~ l  iabours, or their curiol~s researches, has been long a desideratum, ~ 0 ~ .  
ever barren an. Indian life may appear of iIIcident, it is always interesting to learn 
tile little ~rhich nlay be known of those who are remarkable amongst their fellows. 
And in every country the lives of men devoted to the sciences, pass in a noiseless 
tenour, affording little of that bustling incident or developement of character which 
Infly be thought necessary to excite the reader's curiosity, or to fix his attention. 
Sllch men 11:ive little to relate beyorrd facts connected with the progress of their 1 enguirie. and theirvictoriea over difficulties : but even thew nr far from uninteresting 
to the general reader ; while to the student they are lliglrly useful, both as a stirnulurr 

I to improvement in showing what may be done, and as heacons to guide the vvay in 
showing how. That the Ijiogmphy of those who have been engaged all their livev 
in scientific pursuit may be made interesting even to the unscientific reader, is evi- 
dent, from the success which the last volume of the Library of E71tertninix.g l inow- 
lecl,rrel has met with. And notwitlistanding the objections that have been made to 
w l l ~ t  has been called a fanciful division of knowledge into useful and enterteining, 

1 (the critic asserting all knowledge to be entertaining as well as useful,) it is still 
.certain that the division of biography is more generally entertaining than any otller 
brflrlcll of Itnowledge. As our work too has got the character of being more ab- 

/ .struse and less ibviting than necessary, me propose to open our present number 
with the lighter subject of biography, though we shall be reduced to the necessity 

, of telling a .twke told tale. 
of the many names which might be selected, it would be difficult to find a 

more suitable one for the commencement of our task than that we have chosen : 
me mean rather as regards his lvell earned fame and general celebrity, than as 
d i n g  nlucl~ importance to the very few particulars which are known concern- 
ing hilll. These are, indeed, unusually scanty : nor would it be possible, perhaps, to 
&tein the attention of the render for them, were it not that they relate equally to 

&story of that great undertaking in which lie spent twenty years of his life 
by which-he gained for himself a rank amongst the first mathematicians oi 

&ir&y. W e  need scarcely inform aur renders, that the particulars of our nar. 
-&e are taken from a series of letters published in the ilfadras Gouernment 
& d t e ,  and reprinted in the Bengal I fu~karu .  l'lrese letters were written by one 
who lived on terms of intimacy with the subject of them for twenty years. The 
rwle of them, as-well as many of the expressions, seem those of a foreigner not 
quite familiar with the idiom of the English 1unguagez. Instead, therefore, of re- 
w i n ~ n g  them, we have recast the whole, and have introduced such remarks as 

I Chtaitiit& the4ikrofPbrgabbm. , 
r If our con eeture, aqto the author of thew letten be correct, he a pears to hare 
id the debt 4,' ' w - r f t r ~ h ' h . d - & ~  ws fat dub to hir 

~encs memory.- . . 
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reem c a d  for by %e occasion, with one or two trifling particulars, which we 
happen to have m i r e d  through the medium of mme priPatc letten of the law 
Colonel, to which we hnd m e s s  d r o n g l ~  the kindness of a friend. 

&I. Lambton appeara to have been remarkable for great reserve even towarb 
his friends ; at  least in all particulars relating to his origin or  to his family. I t  is  
llot known where he was born, or what was the condition of his parents, farther 
than that his silence, penhaps, wnrnsta ns in supposing the latter to hare been 
humble ; which supposition is in some measure confirmed by a casual admission 
made to his friend, that much of his early savings had gone to support oneof them. 
Even the date of his birth is not known with any certainty : the writer of the 
letters fixes it in 1753, on the credit of the following anecdote, which, as it t h m m  
light.on his chnrActerl we shdl  give in his friend's words. 

( 6  Being oa duty w ~ t h  him in the C o o g  conntry, in the yearl808, Captain Lamb 
ton told me that, a few da before at  a dinner party at  Morikeral, the Raja 
of C w q ,  Veer Rajender Zmriar  (n).well known penonape) came, about d e r t  
time, wlth his suite, as he was wont to do, to converse with the compny : when 
from an odd whim, be mpowd that every body resent, himself not excepted, shouli 
declare their age ; a n t t o  mt the exam le, His mentioned hi. own forthwith. 
The ladim who were present, met the ctallen e handso~nely, as did every body else 
in the companv, erceptin the Philosopher, w&o rejected it as nn instance of ridiculo& 
nuriaity. 6 IVhat woulf you have said (he olmerved to me) if1 had a c k u o w l e d ~  

!.'? 

~ f t h o n g h  the place of his birth be not accurately known, his friends t b h k  be 
was either of Lanclrshire or  Durham ; h d  that if not born at  Darlington, he a t  lea* 
resided there during his youth. As that town was the residence also of tbe famom 
mathematicinn Emernon, it is not improbable .that be owed his initiation into ma- 
thematical studies to that emiment compiler. This is rendered 'more probable by 
his being fond of repeating anecdotes of Mr. Emerson, having Hlntion to his sin- 
gulrrities of disposition and person. But llowever this may be, ,his education 
known to be chiefly his own work ;nor was he ever heard to acknowledge himself iu, 
debted to any teacher for what he had acquired. He had the bestteacher in  his 
'own steady athchment to his pursuit, and in his zeal to make himelf master of it. 

That his thoughts were early directed to these pursuits, appears by his hhving 
&en employed in 1784, soon after his arrival in America, with the 33rd regiment, 
t o  which he belonged, as a surveyor, to memure tbe grant8 of lands paesed by a e  
&vernment to the new settlers. During this service he suffered, according to 
own account, a severe injury in his eye. Employing a common theodolite to 
observe a solar eclipse, he omitted to attach any cotoufed glasses to the eye piea 

I the consequence of which was a cauterization of the retina OF the left eye th; 
sun's image falling on it. This accident, though it did not deprive him of the 
of the eye, yet it occasioned the view by it to be distorted. 

' 

Soon after this accident Mr. Lambton's friends in Europe (and pdcular ly  
I the late Sir Brook Watson, commissary general of the army in No& 

/ rica) procured him the appointment of barrack-master of thoprovince of New 
Brnnswick, with a salary of E400'per nnnnm ; n provision which seemed to bury 
him for life in the forerts of North America : In  reality, however, it pmved 
the. cause of that celrl)ri~y wlilch he subsequently acquired in Asia ; for it was dur- 
iug his sequestration of thirteen years in that wildcountry, that, either from choice, 
or  from an nhundance of leisure,he applied himself ta the study efthe mathematics, 
and (to use l ~ i s  o1x.n words) " laid the foundation of thatknowledge, which was one 
day to \>ring him to tlle notice of the world." 

Independcntly of t l ~ e  civil appointment which he thw obtdned, Mr.Lambbn - 
, suffered to rptain his ensigncy in the 33d regiment; though, fmm want of personal 
attendsnce, hc obtained no promotion ; and was superseded during several yem. 
I t  was at last the Honorable Lieutenant-Colonel Wellesleyl (then Wesley) who,dnr- 
ing his coino~and of the regiment, recommended him for a Liemtenaney. Thus 
chance first gave .en opportunity to that illustrious n o b k m  to p m m t e  Bfr. 
Lambton's progress in life. 

In the year 1795, His R. H. the nuke  of YO* having nsolved o n r e 6 m i n g  the 
'Britiah Army, and raising itm& that degree of efficiency which has msde it s inm 
unrivalled in Europe, determined to clear i t  from all its uselea members ; and ordered 
that dl offieem who held civil appointments, independently of their military com- 
missions, should declare by which service they meant to abide. Lieutenant Lambbn, . . -  

I The capital and princi i1 + d o ~ ~  of the Cwrg I*j.hh 
, r The premnt Duke of ell~ngton. . I  



osthis emergency,,coaeulted his old patron Sir B r w k  Wataon, who, imprewd with 
a persuasion ( v q  common in those times in England) that to o to India, and to 
acquire a fortune there, were the u m e  thing, advised him tu prefef his Lieutenancy ; 
and having sent him a letterof introduction to Lieutenant-General Sir Alured 
Clarke, then Commander in Chief in India, Lieutenant Lambton joined the 33d 
regiment at  Calcutta, i q  the year 1797, a f t e r . a ~  absence of thirteen years from the 
corps. 

His disappointment w beat,onhis arrival in Fort William ,to observe the real state 
of  affairs. A subaltern's prospects (he h a v i ~  no means of purchasing promotion, 
and. as he then thouaht, no inwrest to obtain ~t in any other way) appeared to him 
any thing but brillianceveu in India, when viewed closely. He appeGd to have regret  
ted the sacrifice he h d  made, and to have feared I'  that lie bud heedlessly cast off his 
sheet anchor," as he expressed it. 'A harrack-master in New Bmnswick on S400 
a year might well think he had made a bad choice, when he found himself snugly 
settled down to a subaltern's duty, and a subaltern's pay in 'the garriaon of Fort 
William. 

However, Sir Brook Watson's recommendation to Sir Alured Clarke, on which 
Lieutenant Lasubton had placed little reliance, proved to be of more service than he 
had anticipated; for the appointment of Brigade Major to the Ping's t roop  
under the presideacy of Fort St. George having become vacant, HIS Excellency 
presented it to him. By the 3 r d  Begi~nent having at the same time been or- 
dered b the C- for the purpose of being employed in the war againat Tipu 
Sulkin, Lieutenant Lambton eaw new prqapects open to his view, and he had 
the advantage of rowing round in the same ship with Colonel Wellesley, who 
having hy mere accident been instrumental before in forwarding his views, wm now 
about to give him his support on the grounds of personal knowledge and on a 
much more important owasion.-The Fitz-William, East Indiaman. (on hoard 
of which the head-quarters of tbe 33d regiment had embarked,) having struck 
o n  Saugor Sand, on coming out of the river in stormy weather, they were, with 
the other passengers, nearly lost on that occaaioa The storm, however, having 
abated, and the wind veering round, the danger ceaaed. One may see, in such 
circuulstances as these, on what slight accidents sometimes hang the destinies of 
nations. It would be curious, though useless, to speculate what might have been 
the present state of Europe had the w i d  then not veered round at  the Sand-heads 
i n  Bengal. t 

CoL Wellesley seemed t o a e  little notice of Brigade Major Lambton during their 
voyage, nor did he pay him any attention beyond that which all the officera of the 
regiment received from him. But on their arrival at  Madras, Lambton being dis- 
appointed in the expectation he bad formed of living in the Commander in Chiefs 
family, was invited by Col. Wdealey to reside with him ; a proof, notwithst~lnding 
h i s  reserve, that he had formed a favorable opinion of the Brigade Major. Thip 
opinion was expressed some days after ta an officer of the regiment, who waa also 
addicted to mathematical studies'. The Colanel askqd him whst he thought of 
Lambton's attainments; to which, having replied that they were very respectable, he 
rejoined, that, though no  judge himself on such subjects, be could easily believe him 
to be a proficient, by what he had observed of his acquirements in other pursuits. 
Yet his manner continued, to the subject of his enquiries and eulogy, 60 reserved; 

I t h r t  Lambton had fully made up his mind to leave his hospitable roof. I n  discuss- 
ing the matter with the same officer, being advised not to be too hasty, and told that 
h e  was sure tbe Colonel had a high opinion of him, and if an opportunity of serving 
h i m  should occur, he was sure he would seize i t ;  he aoswered, " I would believe it 
i f  he would do me the honor to speak to me!' He allowed himself, however, to be 
prevailed on by his friend, and continued Colonel Wellesky's guest all the tlme the 
regiment retnaioed at Madras ; that is to say, till the opening of the Mysore 
campaign. 

When the army under Lieutenant-General Harris, which was destined for the 
siege of Tipu's capital, was oganiaed, Brigede Major Lambton found himself 
attached to the 1st Brigade, 2d Division, under Major-General (afterwards Sir 
David) Baird. During the siege he lost no opportunity of making himself useful, 
and particularly during the storm, where he rallied the left column, the progress of 
which had been checked by the enemy. The particulars of this service are to be 
found in Major Beatson's Accmrnt of t6e Mpwe Campaign, and we think tbey jus- 
tify the opinlon, that had circumstances required or allowed of his turning his at- 

I tention excl~isirel~ to military affairs, he would have become an able and a dietin- 
I guinhed officer. 

l a Tbe writer of the lettera from which this sketch is compiled. 



U c a i o m  cimmedance o m a n d  dn%g the biege, w h i  wmes OD ahor ttk 
p r a W  value of t e n  a very elementary knowledge of ashonemy. '. tie* d 
A@, 1799, General Baird reaived o d e m  to proceed, d u r i q  the appronching mi& 
with part of the right division, and s c a r  a large archard, Where if was sopposcd 
Tipfi had established an advanced post. After repeatedly trnvtraing the orchard 
without finding any one, tbe general resolved to return. I t  sg happened, howevr, 
that from the various windings the detachment had made, the colurdn took a dine-  
?ion which was not the one intended. Brigade Major Lambton, who of merse.rc- 
aempanied Generd Baird as his staff, observed by the position of the poleshrr, that 
instead of proceeding south, in wlkicb direction their camp was sitanbed, they m 
marehingnorth, tbat is  to say, upon Tipfi's whole anny. He eomn~nmmted his 
apinion to the genenil, with the grounds on whkh it rested : bat the latker, who wm 
no astronomer, answered, ' I  He knew reFg Well where. he was going with* con- 
sulting the stars." Presently the detachment fell in with one of the enemy's oat* 
posh, which \au soan dispersed. The Qeneml w w  begando ffilnk tbat Lambton's 
opinion might be, after all, correct. A light was ordered to be struck, a d  on re- 
ferring to a pocket compass, it was found that the Hers were right I IF we mis-  
take not, we hare heard a somewhat similbr ntory of an A c e t  on the Ben@ side 
of Indii, who conducted a detachment across the western deeert to their deat~eation 
by a referenee to the position of the pole-star, during a night-march, and when such 
m thing 'lls a pocket or any other cempa8s was not available. Such knowledge a s  
&is can be scarcely dignified with the name of astronomy--every peasant in Eng- 
W, we should suppose, knows Churles' wairr, and could rearlily,Crom its pasition, 
p i n t  out tbe north ; Q e  wonder is to find met? of m a t i o n ,  and, a b m  dl ,  miti- 
tnry men, ignorant of such simple mattars. 

I t  was after the snccessful terminati6n of the war with Tipd, that Bvigade-Ma- 
' 

jor Lambton brought forward his plhn of a geoppbicd survey of part oPthe pe- 
ninsula of India. This work subsequently became the nncleus ofthe G n a t  Trigono- 
metrical Survey of India, which, carried on for 20 yeara, at  tbe experme of the 
Honorable Compnny, has spread a net-work of triangle8 over nearly the whdle of 
fbe peninsula, and, advanciug into the Eengal dependencies, has reached the 24th 
degree of latitude .-a work that h w  earned lor the author of it well-merited 
enlogiums from the first mathematidans of the day, and obtained for him the 
d i e t i n c h  of being elected member of the twu firrt leaemd Societies in the wodd : 

- -A work too, which reflects almost equal credit on his employers, .w stea* 
petrow of science. The Honorable Companfs Govsmment have, in fact, in  this 
effort for the pmm6ien of sound geography, a d  the obtaining a knowledge of the 
dimensions and figure of the earth, thrown the regal governmenb of Europe into 
the .shade I end we agwe afth. the miter  in the Edinburgh Reuka~, in his noiiee 
mf this very snwey, " that their libeFs4 and enlarged vkwa cannot be boo highly 
corameaded!' 

The firat idea ww, however, mare eirenms&ibed, a d  was eontined to the  
tblroaing a series of triangles arrow h m  Madras to the eppnsite mite, for the 
perpose af determining the breadth of the peninsula in tbat latitude, and the fixing 
Dha latitpdes and longitudes of a gnat many important places, the p o p &  of 
abieh .nrts sopposed to be v e q  erroneoar His p lm being lahi before Oolonel 
Wellesley, thk letter handed it up to hvernment, with hie recommendntion and 
supeaFt. Mr. Josiah Webb, then secretary to Government, had also a famable  
apinion aftthe uadertaking; and in consequence of the representations of these 
two gmdemw, the Arstpatrons of the project, Lord Cllve and his council ssnc- 
sIoned it,and directed Major Lambtm to prepare the neoesaapj astimates and in- 
fbrmation for the passing the speaial orders of Gorernmenk 

"The juac* was every way favorable; for it happened bhat Rt that time some 
=@or iashments,  whish Lord MacM.tady had taken to.Chiaa, under the idea 
tbat they would prove very interesting to a people who pride themselves'on sh&- 
.howledge of astronomy, had fonnd their way to India, and were immMiately 
mailable fer the purpeses of the snrwy. -emperor of Ohiua bavihg h k t n , m '  
notice either of the Instruments or  of the astronomer, Drr UinwldBie, in who- 
ohage tbey were, Lord Maoarbey bed presented them, on his return horn China, to 
that gentlelnan, who remained in India. Brigade Major Lambton, d ~ o  had, when 

 stationed ia Fort Wiiiam, an oppoduaity of examiniag them, had ascertained that 
&y .wen fully adapted to (he proseeuPion of his-sumy. They caneisted ef n 
zenith -tor of 5 feet radios ; a 100 feet steel chain, by Ramden;  a levelling 

instrument, similar to that nsed in Gtnefak Royh operationsin England i ~ n d  r 
chronometer, by Arnold. An altitude and azimuth circle, with a theodolh like 



4 b y  Sq&L Roy, a& in .dditiaa atdad fnrm Ea#amL< ,In LU3b 
.oerg t h i q  mqumtb had a m i d ,  andabeat zhe s u n s  tkc, on Cq- Lambtam's 
application, Lisltbnant Warren, fi. M.!s33clBeginlent,- appoisted his essistant 
The inshnmenOs -received from fMcuttn.wece, however, fwm ldisuee mud n q -  

some of t#mm in badtocder. In p&&r the objert glass of the ae&b wutew 
d d  not be &so ae to adjust the bus. No obaewation wdd be mode with 
t8s &tanmen+ Nom was them a posribility /of prmudlrg the assistcum of say . 
sbilful mechanic to corned gnyiof t h e  &fee@ oa mp& any d86aiePQirs. 
B e t  Captain Lsmbton himself possereed conaihmble d& ski&; hig e n h a  
wm f d l e  in reaourws ; nos wu he ever ~npaepared for thew, or my-n dlfficuk 
hies. f i m t r i r e d t o a c t j ~ t h u r e c t o t ~ a t O m d e a i t  f i t f o r b h m g t h e m d  
deli& ebsem.881tll; and &a pedmmenac i n  the courss af tbe sumey as the be& 
proof of his suararr. A still mae paaliq di&cdty wmm'e& soon dtep the oom- 
u q c e l o e n t  of the an&= eksenationc with tk great Lha6dohte, which arsr n e a  
interrupting the progress eE tbe survey for time. In h o s q  the htnunent 
to tll* top of OM of the lofty pagodas, whkb formed the shtioas in the Taajore 
country, the guy rope having bmht, the inrtflmenb-was dflhed ugainnt ihe bnjld- 
~ g , a n d  it woa a t  ficst supposed kreperubly iqaCBd. N o t w i t h a M ~ n g  bhe i.Bicacy 
gud cornpleuty uf the frame w o t  of the inrtrurnemt, &cb it 1s said cg.L.ioed 
2000 #crews, he determined to tnke i t  b. p k e s ,  4 findiag .the asiu runinimred, 
and only a emallpw$af the limh w e d ,  be wer aidele.ratomit mas. to~obtain 
eqc~ally good observations with i t  as before th. aceideat. In Bci, witboutlbis p w j  
fnr which be was retmarhhle, of providiqg f m  eawp e x m y ,  his rrprk must have 
been subject to continud intenuptjmm In Em- such Inatten, arcewilp managed, / 

and occaaion no embarrassment to the m e y w  y bol rt i . d e d e e  in  I a h  'h 
eonduct such a w~rk aa &is af Cap&+ b b t o n ' y  it m a  mecoerary tcr have ntb 
only the acqvirarslorrta J the -1- but in mme d q p e  those of; the i.- 
stroment m k .  

Had Captain Lamhbs,been~epposed by no obPtradioPe but tbcq--had bin at- 
(enbon been o d y  d i d  to abhte  .a& diflioultisr, bia p r o m s  h w t  h u e  been 
as satisfactory aa &wee rapid?. B u t . t k u e l e r e t u n ~ ~ t e i y ,  others k s s e s p  tebe 
surmouated, clod wluab, manew& fmm time to1 tune do* the whole p r o p s  of 
h ~ a  wrvey. mu& fmm Pheir v e r y r n m ,  hambeasnkaome inttha etreme. We 
W e  to $be pPeiudica and hwtiliLy which the d i e d  of o u ~  paper hod re 
euaounter at hiu o#set, and even aubaocplentlp, emsring t e  (Le e e v a l  ignemaea 
which prevailed, sinangsk influenlialqwmoaag~ (a Qcw eawpted,)adthe impoa- 
ppqe, or  eves m u m  of his oprahons.  What ne rl. not undksstand, we an, 
naturally d i s p w d  to undervalua; and in Ahis .rry may be ulaeunW S ~ P  much 
of the opl)oyltws he met with, It aras &&able bo obLpin the s~notioxwf the Cewt 
ef h e c t o c s  for tbe promation of bhe mmk, bnt ao anan'reat .a ides hab bem 
given of the nature of ~t inBoglanb, && Majw Rennd, d o  had beem coae0ltert.w 
the subjest, gavs i t  aa h s  opinion, " t ld them bain.q abeady a topogrqhiaal sorb 
vey of Myoore, isetituted under Captain Cdia M o c k e d  of * eqneam, be naw 
no necemslty for bavjngr trpo at the s u n c  time, beczaw. the m e  m m e p  who dac 
l W e d  gesgraphicJIy (Po raphically) thu.cemntxy, *hc verp wcall carry w 
)hs necessary aatroaomwal ~u. t ionsfor -c - t i ' 6  the p o s f i e f  Me pm& 
pal statlow." We &ink very highly of the fatbe# 06 Our I n d i  Qeognpky, s a d  
yield to no o w  in a & m h ~ o n  aE hie -&y and d#l in m m b i a i q  Leterqgem 
pus mate+&, aqdeIlt.actieg fnm aonAicting81.tetueo0s xus~sso-bapproa~h-  
ing to truth, as, tq. leave little for h i  succemm bepod. the h k  d c o n f i ~ g  (rts 
atatsments, But weasmrt,-mnd, a refsnnw to,hls-oir mil1 bear us out in the 
assertwn,-that s a i e m  wan m o t  Lir forte ; m e  had b e d n k d  hin naquirements in 
qatbrna t~ca l  lewajng to the level of bib eWpporn& b Purope. C o l o d  
Wellasley Iqight jueay abeem, in cornparkg hu +on with that eet .fort& h 
Coptern Lambton's pfospactus, 'I t h d  o m  ac tbe other nwst be  veny ignorant." 
EqBlwtoly,~bowev~r, this prcupactns had basa fomueded to Dr. b k b l y p e ,  cka 
Aatronpmar Royal, Omugh his: relatila Lord U s e  y and he having eIplaioad bo Msc 
jnr Rennel the real natsne ot the sumy,the 1-r. reryhandmmely, came kaard  
waJ. declvred to Oe Court, t k b b e b a d  been pldnforsle&& and wmte a h  tu C e w b  
Lamb- to urge him b p~oseduta~hle laby. 

I t  appem tha$ he hpd prpqr ethw -.Psi ImsiieMljm Rennel p-men rh 
thoug4ih&lly ign~rent  oftbdtmbject, aeta dimpod t4 thmk, in the pride of o&e, 

' 3 I n  18 months a series of triaryles was carried acrose from t b  Cq :andpl ,ts a p  
h h h r  Cbast, exreachng between the parallels of 12 and.14; this woEncluded the 
measurement of three hap. , 
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.othily toogremtfor their gtnrp Others wain, with a sho;L e h t s d  md narrow na- 
=my, cmldfiud m inducement to sanction an expense for the attainment of obj.oob 
U i n g  so lit& within the c o m p s  of their idem of utility. I t  Iuu been made a ' 
question before now, w h e w  lnen in office might not render their services more  
nlrurble to the state, if furnished withsome portion of w f u l  kwwlsdge 6 if pm9.css- 
ad of some notion, however faint, of the nature and ohjecta of scienee. " I t  ivery 
fittle known or  considered how deeply government and its &ears are called on  far 
mientifie knowledge, and how widely and rvrioualy they are eng* in carry- 
*g on operations whieh depend often purely on aeienee, often on tcchn~cd know- 
w e ,  or knowledge of the a rb ,  and on a drffercnt kind of educali~n from t b r t  
r h d  is considered an education in bushers; oparatiDos also whi+,csanot be 
conducted without these kinds of knowledgq whence-ever it is t o m 1 .  To paoei- 
cdarize, we need only mention auch que8tioas M tbme of h e  currency, the mint, 
the bank, extensive p h  of publie impravament, such M drabage of nurse, 
improvements in navigation, manuflctnre of gunpowder, &c.' No one m n  sen- 
~ u a l y  suppose thatquestious of this kind can be sntisfactorily tre8t&by men whom 
acquirements, if they have any, are purely literary, whatever may'be their know- 
ledge of official routine. T o  underbtand and judge of suoh snbjeats, knopledge, not  
learning is required; and i t  is  obvious to all how much a government may go 
pstray and beeome the duper of interested or  crack-brained pmjactors, ss they 
may often also low the services of useful and able men, if not wmpe&nt to decide 

their aUainments by their own lights. - ,  

The members of the Finance C e m m i W  at  MJrvsap?ear to have had great dif- 
ficulty in wmprehenditlg the object of Captain Lsmbton's surrey. 'The manner 
in which one of their leading members ill-tmted the opinion of the Committee, is  
rufticiently original Lo belworthy of preservation in the kistory of the operatinn. a If 
any traveller," he sayn, wished to proceed to Swingapatam, he wed only say so  
to his head palankeen hearer, and he vouched that be would find his wn to tha t  

lace without having recourse to Col. Lambton'r map." A most uadeniabL tmtlr! 
b e t h e r  however the aole use of a map, o r  of coma @ e i c a l  knotledge, is  to 
enable a dark traveller to find hir way to h i  atntion, appearb to admit af m m e  
d o u h .  To  us it appears that it is perhap# oae of the least importance : the gentle- 
man in question, however, thought otherwise, and acaordingly~deeided against the 
Survey. This committee, as it may be supgoad,.plaguedCaptain L a t n b u w i t h  
eudlesa absurd questiens and comms~b5 end he hav~ng consdted his feel;* rather 
tbsn his judgment in seme d h i  answers, offence was taken, end the matter re- 
ported to Lord W. Bentinck, tit the time governor of Madras. His Lordship, who 
patronised the work, out of kindness, warned him winstgiving way to his feelings, 
la a public corsespondence ; but he would make no coneerdoa, aad declared ' I  that  
if he ,Were to be p l d ,  any how, under the aontrol of persons who could not 
poseibly understand the nature of his businers, and qho acted with iH-will towards 
him, 84 begged to withdraw from his undertaking." Lord Bentinch was pteased 
to overlook thb proof of stnrdiaess, and even promirred him his support, prorided he 
would learn to temporise and attend to the deaomm d official forms. 

Such was the opposition he mat with, and ouch the prejndices he had to over- 
come. But on the other baud he war happy in obtaining the patrbnage of men 
of enlarged views, and, fortunately for him, of sntlicient influence, to defeat oppo- 
sition and neutralbe this prejndia. Besider his steady patron Colonel Wellesley, 
there were others who distinguished him by a uniform support, and whose support 
was often of tbe greatest uae when the fate of the Survey hung trembling in the 
d e e .  The late Mr. W i  Petrie,' ibrmerly member of council and acting 
Goventor of Fort Saint Geocge, nod snhaeqhently Governor of Penang, who so 
juntly obtained the title of The Macema of S o u t h  In&, was 8 steady patron of 
the work, and gme it his support, not only officially hut privately, through the meanb 
of an extensive correspondence carried on with England. tieutenant-Colonel 
John Munro, late Quarter M.s?er General at  Madran, was also enabled to perform 
a very important service to the w e  of the survey and of science duFiag the 
eventful presidency of Sir G. Barlow. Having heard that the Government mu- 
Seoy,lated the abolition of the Survey, he wa~ted on the Governor for tbe purpese 
of representing the utility of the. operations in a military point of view, more 
especially as exhibited in the resnlb of bhe Topogmfiical &IW~ then cenyingen, 
the triangles of which re8t.d on the positiose determined by Captnin tbmbton. 
This survey waa the work of the Military Institution which had been eatahlishd 
under the superintendence of Captain A. Troyer, for tbe purpose of teaching 

' Weotminater Beview, vol. is. p. 840. 



Of the latG CoL Lambton. 

officers of the y m y  the method of topogrAphierl snrveying,-an acquhupent, ar 
may say, absolutely necessary to military men. He had the merit of stating hi 
care in so clear and convincing a manner, that the intention to abolish the Survey 
was relinquished. Captain Lambton had also a warm friend and admirer in Mr. 
Andrew Scott, of the Madras Civil S e r v i ~ e ~ p e r h a p a  the man in India best quali6c.d 
to appreciate bin Irbonra. He n r s  first judge of the court of appeal, but, owing to 
his  well known attainments, was generally consulted by the Government on all 
anch questions rs had any connection with science. His favorable opinion of Cap- 
tain Lambton, and the connteaance ha gave the Survey. were doubtleas of gnat value 
in  supportin i t  against the ill founded objections of the ignorant. To these names 
we may addthose of Lords Minto and Hastingl, from both of which noblemen he 
received that encouragement and support which their enlarged minds and well. 
known liberality entitled him to expect. 

On the 10th April, 1802, the work was commenced1 by the meaanrement of 
base line of 40006,4 feet, near Baagalore, in 12. 54' N. Latitude. This, it is well 
known, is an operation of the greatestdelicacy,and requiringall the attention of the 
observer,-all the refinements of modern science ; inaamnch as it is the bcrre or  
ground-work of the whole operation, which, as that ie, will be correct o r  otherwise. 
The first base line, measured with any thing like an approach to accuracy, that of 
Picard's survey in Prance, was measured with wooden rods, painted to protect them 
from the changes attributable to variation of the weather. De Lambre and 
Mechain again used rplers made of platina and copper, which were insensi- 
ble to ordinary changes of weather, and by tbeir indications gave the elernenta 
of the correction for temperature. General Roy, in the English mrvey, began 
by using deal &I, but found them so variable, owi to atmospheric in- 
fluence, that he was induced to re-measure the haee on%ounsbn Heath with 
g l w  rods. The latter appmtna, though accurate, wm troublesome in I=, and a 
ateel chain, jointed like a watch-chain, which vas found equally accurate and 
much more convenient, was substituted in the continuation of the English opera- 
tions. Captain Lnmbton also uaed a chain similar to that used in England, and 
with the same precautions. The chain was laid in coffers o r  long boxes, supported 
on stout pickets driven into the ground, and their hen& dressed even by means 
of a telescope. At one end of the chain was the draw-post, to the head of which 
the hither end of the chain being fastened, could he moved a little backwards 

.or  forwards by means of a finger screw. N e u  the handle of the chain, and at the 
point where ib measuring length war supposed to commence, there was a bray 
scale, with divisions, which wan k e d  to tbe head of soother picket, diatinct both 
from the draw-post and from tbose sngport in~ the coffem. Tlh scale could, b 
means of a screw, be moved backwards and forwards on the head of the post td 
it coincided with the mark on the chain. A similar arrangement WILO made a t  the 
other end, but the handle of the chain, instead of being firmly attached to the 
weigh post, ae it  is called, bas a rope paaaing over a pulley; and to this rope 
is appended a weight of 281bs. to keep the chain stretched. This mange- 
ment, it is obvious, enables the measurer to move his chain backwards or  for- 
wards with the greatest nicety, and when satisfied that i t  is correctly placed, to 
keep it there perfectly steady ; while by means of the registers he marks exaotiy 
the places of the two extremities of the chain. The chain is then taken forward, 
and the hither end being adjusted to the scale which had before marked the fore 
end, a new chain's length is l i d  off, and M, on till the base be finished. Thermo- 
meters are pLaced in the coffers to determine the temperature of the chain ; and tb. 
rate of expansion being previoudly determined by experiment, the n-sary wr- 
rections may be made for the varyi temperature of the measurement. The q w -  
tity of this correction had been founTb Colonels Williams and Mudge, to be on 
100 feet ,0075 Inch for every lo of ~ugrenheit ; bur Captain Lambton, by some 
experimept, performed with the chain itself, in October 1800, f o n d  ,00725*, which 
quantity he applied as the correction of his measurement. Smdl  as the above dif- 
ference may a p m  to be, it wauld jet occasion, on a base of seven miles, a diL 

1 While wnitmg for thearrival of the instmmenu fmm Englsnd,.Ca tain h b t o n  
bsd, in the laam end of Oetober, meamred a bars near Bangdore In & 54' N. Lati- 

to serve cu a haw of verification,-partly for continuing. the series to the ~ ~ b s 8 L ~ t  . The ground WM mich as to o c c ~ ~ i o n  man breaks in the line, and 
,though oarefully maimwed, it waaaftermds deemed erpegiept, 05 finding that a line 
of equal length cot114 be had without any impediment to re~ect  ~t altogether and to 
measure a new bare, wh~ch ww done iu1804. The reai commencment of the S ~ v e y  
war, therefore, sa above stated. 
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of nearty twu feet, sdpposh the change of temperature to b e  20': whicli 
in India it might w d l  be. Aud thfs may serve tb give some Mea brthe nature of 
& e e  qperations snd of the extreme nicety required. 

Besides the chain originally belonging to Dr. &*iddie, a xecond was oh- 
tained ftom En Isnd, esactiy similar, Its len h hdd been lixea in the tempera- 
ture of SBo. his chain was preserved as $e standard, and to Its indications 
=re teduced all the measuremem made with the other. The length of this 

I 
a$indllrcl chain waa a f m a r d s  corrected .for a tiifling dismpnncy deteced by 
OPptain Kate-, when comparihg standards at  home, previously to establishing a 
uniform system of weights and measures. 

I 
The n& operation was to estnbiish the triangles, and make the angular measure- ! 

w t s .  These, 'in the d d e r  mweys, had been effected by tbe employment of a qua- 
drant furnished with two telescopes, which by means df a proper mounting and 
w d ,  could k placedin the plane of the objedCs. But the quadrant has lonq given 
m y ,  bothin tltis P & ~ u l ~ r  work and in astronomtcal obaemtions, to the f d l  circle, 

ib , m e  from severrrl errots.inherexlt in the formFr. The introduction of thd ( 

chelenattrrslly led the W@ ta Mager's capital improvement, by the application of 
the repeating property; and Borda having devised a v e v  convenient form of fnstrn. 
h e a t ,  it was used by De Lambre and Meohmu in &err survey. The continentd 
ohmvem w a r  to nave rbted tbis instrnmeut too high ; nor do we wonder at  it, 
gphrn we c m i d e t  how s d d f a c t o i y h  t11eory the principle of their construction is, 
and Imw haependenb it rendera them of bad W o n .  General Roy again, who 
thought .he might depend upon the. ~kiH df rmt mtist$ to divide the limb of the 
iwbmnent torrectly, pk&rre$ ode bf a Fierent  conatrnction. ¶'his Itas the 
great theod&Q a pl&etcef which may be seen m kdgm'rQraphicd1 Ess:iys. 

m e  theodolite has its principal r i d e  in the plane of the boritbn, and It3 te- 
lescope, Wt that .Pa tranaitinsh-nment, fitted for descriMng vertikals. The angles 
are, therefme, taken at  once as fitted for calmiation, and do not require reducnon, 

,as h s e  observed with the Pnnch repeating circle, being in the plane of the objecd 1 
and idl ined tn the 'horizon. Thh is certainly a p a t  advantage. Another ad- 1 
r a n t a p  wlrich the English obsetwrn secured, wasthat of placing the centre of the 
a q & r  iwtrument, exartly over o r  under the centre of'the signal abserved ftom 
other $tations--wherees in the French survey, i t  was almost always placed on one 
side, and in  consequence the observkd angles reqmred a second reductron to bring 
tbim to wliat they would have b a n i f  observed atdbe centre of tire station. Cap-' 
tain tambtou, usm a theadolite aimilarto that ofthe English sm,ey;was generally 
guidedin all -ck by the example of the conductms of it. 

I n  May 1804, abase of verification of 39793,7 feet wns measured by Lieute- 
nant Warren, Cnptain Lambton's msistant, near Bangabre ; and thouglr the dis- 
tance was 160 mltes nearly, the computed abd measured lengths of this base dif- 
fered only 3,7 inches, or about halfan inoh in a mile : a proof of the great care and 
aantracg with which the work had been conducted. The series of triaqg1e.s were 
eonfirmed acrdas to the other coast, along a belt of comtrftexhding 2* in Ia'itude, 
d h c t i n g  several errors in the positions of very principal places, and in the breadth 
d the penimula one of a h n t  40 miles. 

I n  the lVth volume Asiatic Researches wiU be found a list of the positions de- 
bcrniined by dris series of triangles, arhounting to 256. I t  would lead us too far 
into intricate and technical discussions to explain his methods of calculation ; suffice 
it to say, they w e n  the same as those employed in the English survey, an$ included 
'the mnsiaeration of the dgure of the earth. But as some doullt existed with re- 
feta to this point, it was necessafily determined from data furnished by the Survey 
itifllf. Alonq with the general series oPtriangles, therefore, which spread over the. 
vduntrp In every @kction, for the purpose of fixing geographical positions, there 
ma a meriaional series, arranged and measured with &ery a t t e n d ~ n  to accuracy; 
and at certain points along tbis line, aenith distances were ohsewcd, for the pur- 
poseaf determining the value of the celestial arc in degrees and minutea, while the 
rrihngles fllrnished the lengtlrin feet1 Tn 1801 an8 1802, a series had been esta- 
hlidbedtm a meridian about t h i r t y - h  miles west of Mad-, 4 dhc err 'which 
f ~ a s  lo 34' 56" gave 60194 fathoms lfer the kngbh of the degps, b W  114 B E ' d  



WH8, tb l.ua dideihg d d M y  from f h ~  fb*r ~ s d t ,  TIifn strid d 
dtuwatds contined to the amahward .I, fu an P~uaaae, near C a p  Gomotla ; a base 
of d t i o a t i a n  of 3050F,5 feet, being measured sear 'Pi~wclly, in F e b r u a ~  1809. 
Thk arc now extended fmm Paaclae to Dodqontrb, h a v i n ~  an ~ a p l t t u d e  of 4.30'. 
This u c  gars the value of the ~ c r i d i o n d  nc, m latitude 10' 31' an 60496 fn- 
thorns. But hervnt ious  having been n&% at  Paugnr and I)aaabMdtarn, north 
of D y h p n t a h ,  tbe length'seemed to be 60442 m d  60469,  for latitudes 11. 4' and 
1k0 6 .  This dilference led to the suspicion af  L n n g e w n t  of the plmbmH by 
some secret intluence at  Dodagontrh, a d ,  the meridions1 arc k i n g  i n  181 1 con; 
t k d  nortb from Pangu~ to OooOce, rbcn a mew base was measured 4 the kagtli 
was now 6' 56', and the degree for the middle point or latitude, 11" 38'-604m 
fathom'. In 1815 the series was still farthet pdoagcd  O DaumerJldda, and a 
brseof 30886,2 measured near hBer,for the Eheck and verificatbu of the operations. 
It bad mwbeaorw the largest arc ever meesurcd in any muntry,Laving an amplimdb 
of S0 53' 45"'. The vdue of L e  -eeh latihrde 13' 6' appeared to be 60480, 
and the perpendiculzir degree is deduced by detumiaiag thc ellipticity o r  d p  of 
th ear* whicb r f m n p m i r a o f  the mersuremenb in India, and in England, France 
and Sweden, A d  give. %s is found to be from wMeh, es a datum with the 
mean dimonsionr of the spheroid, the lengths of the degree of Ictitude, of the per- 
pendiculrr to the meridian, Rod of longitmk, from 8 to W a= calculated. Them 
are given in the 13th roiuane of th Asiatic Rereamhem, and with them a very futl 
&Me of geographical positions aomputed horn them. 

It -st not be mpposed that E m  1698 Q 1815, Major Lamboon w aeohw 
d l y  witb them mmidhnai mesauementd. 'fiq acre fn fa@t but a small part oE 
his I a b n . t G  He had owered the peninsula as high as 15', nltb a nebwork af 
triangles, The w b l e  of the peninsrda is raw  eowpleted from ab. an the weds, 
to Manlihptao on the east, with d l  the iaterior country fima C a p  Comorin to 
the bourhern WIG# of the Nium'a and Marhaua'r territo+ias. Is that great 
ertent of cm.trp, emery objec( tbnt muld be of use in geography or M bciltbting 
tbc -led m e y s  uf the prmiscea, hm been laid d m  wiIh preeiuion. All tb 

h e r s  sketched in in a general manaer, and dl the great n v s  a f  moua- 
tuns sli@tly Qlpiated*.'' Is Gaet, it is to Colonel Lsmbton we aweall thwt we k w  
ef pecisioa in the qeogmphy .C the mutb of tndia, and if the na~tbern pacts or  the 
Bc@ presidency an fomiab ng a a p  of e q d  aecnrncy, i t  i s  becauat! we bar: 
had no Lambton. Or perhaps it would be more just to MY, btocmse ae hare had 
~m ptrcms lilu those which it m a  Colapel Lambton's pd doltone b m e t  with ; 
fa we have the authority of the p a t  to q, that 

8int docmates ncm deerunt dloron68. 
The published m u n t s  of Cylonel Lambton's operations conclude with the Beder 

b e  and $be &ovearc of 9" 5.3. But it is known, that in 1822 he had extended 
the a r c  tO neiw Ellicbpoor, a little north of the parallel of 24O, thus completing 
an arc of nearly 16". And a base of verification of 37914, was measured near 
Trkulkhera. 'Qe  other particulars, however, of this section of the arc are not 
known. m m  h i p  'vate letters it appears, that he looked forward to carrying 
on the work to thee ks of the Julnna, wl~ich he supposed his meridian would inter- 
& near Agra. Bat  Col. Lambton was no longer a young man, and twenty years 
of such work as he had been engaged in could not have improved his const~tut~on. 
I n  1810 be appcara to Lavecontracted an astllmatic disorder, from which he had 1st- 
t e r h  auffenyl much, and which was probably aggravated by the remedies which 
he wwss obliged- to have recourse to, to allay the distress and exhaustion occa- 
sioned by I@ a-cks. H e  was not fated to corn lete the extensive plan he bad 
&etched; for in January 182.3, a severe attack of Eis disorder put anend to his la- 
bours and bia & W t h e r .  He died at  Hiogiu Ghat, 26th January, on the road 
from Hydrabad toNagpoor, whither he was proceed~ng at the time. His first as- 
siatant, Captain Everest, as well as the medical officer attached to the survey, (the 

The d i m r e p - f o u d  in comparing c o r r u t i & ~  de re- in all the p a t  'a 
of England, rauce and Indi., bar been attributed eigeer to irreflarjtiea of tKe 
earth'# figmeor to dinturbanees of the plummet. Were this the lace to d~late on the 
aubject. we are   re pared to show that a verv larw ahareof thew Biscrepauciea is due to 
m<voidable err& bf observation, and to Lothing eke. . 

The French arc, from Barcelona to Dunkirk, was only 9' 4)'. It bW b n  rinw 
prolonged to Formeutera, making on extent of upwarb, of 12Oa 

* As. Beg. vol, xiii. p. 7. 



Mr.Vogsep,) were abaent at Qe time, having bren.&tacbed tbr Urn Vroe&ntion OF 
s ~ r d i o r t e  operation, which min tended  b connect the presidency of Rombayrith 

the general sedes of triangler. But he had the attendance of two of the nub-assis- 
tants of the survey, Mr. De Penning and Mr. R o a d e ,  wkosepatefulat tentio~ 
must no doubt have soothed his last hours. Thus died, at  an obscum village i n  
central India, Lieutenant-Colonel William Lambton, H. M. 33d Regiment, aged 
904. I t  was suggested we believe to the Government to erect some small, b a t  
lasting monument to mark the g o t  where his &aim had been deposited. Whe-. 
ther tbe suggestion was ever attended to, we know not. His bsat m d  most d u n -  
ble monument will be the history of the great work in which were spent M, many 
gears of hia l i i .  

Colonel Lambton's stature was above the common size ; his complexion was fair, 
and his heir tending to red. His face wanted expnesion, and the accident men- 

\ doned p. 74. gave a cast to his eye which rendered his looks rather vulgar and 
anmeaning. He waa never matied, though his friends appear to think that hi 
wishes some times pointed that w.g latterly. 

To  a considerable portion of general knowledge and a nspe&mhle share of em- 
dition, he united much simplicity of character; so much so, as to d v e  many people 
a very inadeqnate idea of his powera of mind and knowledge of the world. Some 
peculiarity of manner tao adhered to him, from having lived so  long ont of the 
world, and he i s  said in consequence-to have appeared to disadvantage in mixed 
companies. aqd particulnrly in the company of women. But to those who could, 
through this singularity, discern merit, hia wnveraation waa found alike entertsining 1 
and instructive. He had strong prejudiws, yet no man was more quick in dincavering 
talent o r  ready in  acknowledging it ; and of this 8 remarkable inatance occnrred i n  
the case of a gentleman, who having been appointed his mis tan t  without his 
being consulted, war regarded with no very favorable feelings. But the gentleman 
having joined the survey, Colonel Lambton wan not long in remarking hio talent. 
H e  acknowledged to a friend '& that he had been completely mistakenin his prepos- 
sessions ; that he wan a genius of no common stamp, and that he woukl certainly 
shine one da wnepicuous amongat the nckntific men of his time." A p d & n  
f a t  war fu l6hd  to the letter, the individual in clueationhaving bewme a member of  1 
almost every Academy in Europe ; been employ& on wery bitsiuesa of national re- 4 sewoh ;lappointed a member of t h e B o d  of Longitude; and f i d y  elected vice pmi-  
dent of tbe Royal Soeity. 

He was of a quick and harty temper apparently, yet in reality most kind and 
eonaiderate. His servanb were uI?ectimtely attached to him, and grew old in his . 
service ; and of his public foUower8 he counted (as he wrote to a friend in 1838) 
three generations in his camp. The young menattached to the survey as aub-assist- 
ants he treated witb uniform kindness and with much consideration ; and in return 
they louked np tn him as to a father. No stronger testimony could be borne to his 
excellence, than the unaffected r m w  of these people, when his demise took place. 
They feit that in the master they had lost a friend. 

He read the Latin, Prench, and Italian authors, at least those who treated on sci- 
ence, with the same fluency as those of his own language. He wau not, however, 
a good classical scholar, nor had he much taste for the fide arts o r  even for litera- 
ture. His ofecid style was naither eloquent nor yet lucid. He expressed himself 
with plainness, but not always with clearness ;-a fault we think we have observed 
in  other mathematicians. His private correspondence bore marks of haste and 
negligence, and he seldom attempted to correct a letter. He was, we are told, a first 
n t e  mathematician, and as such was in rorrespondence with many very d e -  
%rated philosophers in Europe, amongst whom we may mention Messrs. De Lam- 
bre a n t ,  L a  Place in Frsnce ; Dr. Young, Ca tain Kater and Mr. F. Fallowes in 
England. He was a corresponding member ofthe French Institnte, and a Fellow 
d the Royal Society of London. , 

According to the date of his birth established by the story, p. 74. A notice of his 
death, given 1n the Government Gazette of that time# makee h ~ m  73. 




